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UPCOMING NEWS/EVENTS

- The latest episode of My Welcome Table is a tale of two Oxford's. Listen Here.

- Come to a wonderful FARMER'S DINNER on Tuesday, October 23, 7:00 PM at Rucola, [190 Dean Street, Brooklyn]. Join Jim Gerritsen for a presentation and a 5-course dinner with wine pairings, built around Wood Prairie Farm and Brooklyn Grange harvest. Tickets are $90, excluding tax and gratuity. Please email julian@rucolabrooklyn.com or call 718-576-3209 to reserve your spot!

- FOOD DAY is October 24th! Are you ready? Food Day is a nationwide celebration and a movement for healthy, affordable, and sustainable food. Get involved here.

More News...
On this episode of Straight, No Chaser, Katy Keiffer is talking with Erik Cutter of Alegría Farms and EnvironIngenuity. Tune into this episode to hear Eric discuss the water retention benefits of certain drip hydroponic systems. Learn why Eric prefers hydroponics to organic row farming, and what the differences are between...
hydroponic and row crop seeds. At what point does vertical farming become as cost-efficient as vertical farming methods? Learn how hydroponics can be used as an educational tool for today's youth, and how hydroponics can increase local food production in desert areas such as the American Southwest and the Middle East. This episode has been sponsored by Hearst Ranch.

"We've got to get to a decentralized urban environment with may hundreds of small farms... We're talking farm-to-table in minutes!" [16:45]

"We're not short on oil... we're short on two resources: soil and water." [23:20]
--- Erik Cutter on Straight, No Chaser ---

**Benefits of Hydroponics (17:50)**

Erik Cutter, vertical farming, Alegría Fresh, Dickson Despommier, Enviroyingenuity, glass towers, hydroponic, nutritious food, small farm, solar power, Vertigro, cost-effective, lettuce, earthquake, renewable energy, drip, produce, shipping containers, mobile food production, Japan, eggplant, biochemistry, GMO, hydroponic seeds, organic, soil, coconut husk, recycle, forward growth, health, potassium,

**Water Shortages (12:54)**

Laguna Beach, agribusiness, carbon footprint, Detroit, subsidies, The Farm Bill, monoculture, high yield, Driscoll's, berries, raw greens, planet, people, profit, urban farming, water shortages, the Middle East, oil, food riots, rice, stackable crops, soil conditions, nitrates, Victory Garden, diabetes, nutritionist,
No one has commented yet.
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RECOMMENDED FOR YOU

KitchenAid KGRS505XSS Oven Review
Reviewed

Me, LLC: Choosing Your Own Business Entity
Contently

Photo gallery: 2013 Cadillac XTS
AOL

Check out the Daily Finance Market Minute from AOL
AOL - Market Minute

Crazy For Costumes: The Best Celebrity Halloween Outfits
Zimbio

Japanese Delegation tours Alegria Farm to learn about High Efficiency ...
TippNews DAILY • 1 comment
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